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L Coffee in Bogot.i 

lt i!. abo refn...,hing to hear the water, to see it flowing. l 

use water~ company. The trajectory and the sound seem 

very important to me. ln the Guest House, in the patios, 

there are meetings of wat.:r. ln the Alhambra the water 

flows and remains in the ponds, then goes out and falls. I 

try to have waters meet, even to have them form filigree, 

to go out, to be heard, to be Sl.>en and to be accessible to the 

touch.2 

On many evenings during my visits to Colom
bia in the early 1990s, I sat with Rogelio Salrnona in his 
atelier, located on the top floor of the building he de
signed for the Colombian Society of Architects. We 
sipped coffee and contemplated the panorama of 
Bogota's urban texture agamst the overwhelming ver
ticality of the Andes, the gigantic natural limit to the 
city's eastward growth. With the tape recorder running, 
we discusS(>(i the current state of an:hitecture in Colom
bia. In contra~! to the political c;ituation of the country, 
architecture is healthy and strong, in part due to 



Salmona's great influence. One evening, Salmona de
scribed his deep fascination with the concept of 
"encanto" ~chantment. I could not have found a more 
appropriate idiom to describe the Quimbaya Gold Mu
seum. 

The Quimbaya Gold Museum and Cultural Cen
tre in Armenia, Quindio, Colombia, is a wet building. It 
enchants because instead of protecting itself, it embraces 
and takes advantage of water. Like the object that inter
cepting light casts shadows, making known both its 
pre;ence and that of the light, the Quimbaya Gold Mu
seum is fully revealed only when it interacts with wa
ter. The building engages us symbolically and experi
entially through a mesmerising interpenetration of form 
and water, using and controlling water in its variolb 
states and at various scaJes. While the surrounding land
scape gently welcomes and celebrates rain, the action 
and presence of water alchernically transform the Mu
seum, enhancing the experience of the place with re
flections, smells and colours. The flow of water through 
the interior spaces, for exampiE.L-through the spouting 
fountains, down the various canals and over the sur
faces of the building-is mirrored almost every day at a 
larger scale when one of the region's tropical storms 
turns the whole complex into a truly wet artifact. Then, 
as if the Museum were a baroque fountain or some pre
Columbian ceremonial site, water activates the porous 
building surfaces of brick and tile. Although traditional 
brick and day tablets are used, their arrangement and 
combination with pre-cast concrete elemenb. such as 
fountain walls and basins, or with metal elements such 
as sk-ylights and windows, create an exuberance of sur
faces, patterns and earth colours. These combination.<; 
serve both to hold and control wat<'r and are enhanced 
m tum by the water's presence. This sensitivtty to wa
ter "is something that has not been lost in European ar
chitecture," claims Salmona: "Here we have forgotten 
that in Bogota, in the Viejo Caldas, even m Cartagena 
every thing becomes wet. Stones bt>come wet, then they 
start drying and the sparkling on them changt>:.. There 
are dtfferent degrees of shimmer. As they dry, ther 
change colour. ThiS L~ a \'ery important fact .. l 

11. A History of the Quimbaya Gold Museum 
Rogeho Salmona de:.tgned the Qlllmbaya Gold 

Museum and Communi it Ccntcr in IQ 1\. The complt•\, 
which belongs to Colombt.l's MB..mco de la Rt·publi<'a" 
(Bank of the Repubhc), was inaugurated m 1986. A 

terracotta building made of several kinds of brick and 
clay tablets, it is located on a loped site at the north 

entrance of Armenia, capital of the Department of 
Quindio, on the national road that connects this city with 
the northern part of the country. 

Armenia is a modest and rather recent city. lt is 
one of the coffee centres of the country. Here, the softest 
type of the aromatic plant b grown on the slopes of the 
Central Range of the three mountain chains that form 
the Colombian Andes. The foundation of Armenia dates 
back to 1889, the time of the so-called Coloni=Juicm 
Antioqutiia (Antioquia Settlement). In the mid-nine
teenth century, settlers coming from the Northern re
gion of Antioquia coloniu'<i a vast territory kno·wn as 
Viejo Caldas. Viejo Caldas had already been settled, al
though W\SUCCe!>Sfully, by the Spantih Conquistadors 
in the sixteenth century. For three centuries, until the 
1800s, the region remained mostly abandoned and CO\
ered by jungle. In 1966, Viejo Caldas was di,.;ded into 
three new departments: Caldas, Rizaralda and Quindio. 

Before the arrival of the Spaniards, though, a tribe 
of famed lndtan goldsrruths known as the Quimbaya 
inhabited the area. Although thousands of Quimbaya 
gold objects are in roUection:. aU over the world, the mo:.t 
important pieces belong to the famou~ and unique Gold 
Museum of the Banco de la Republica in Bogota Re
cent!)~ the Banco de la Repubhca opem.'<i the mu.~um 
in Armenia along with ~·eral other cultural Cl'ntre- and 
muscum.c; throughout Colombia AU ot the.e irbbtutl<Jrb 

e"<hibit objects from the national collt"Ction of prl'
Columbian and colomal gold artifact_,! 

Ill. Wet Architecture 

In Armenia, Rogl.'ho ~lll'ona ha ... re-ordered a 
local landscape through a o..en~ of architectural g~tures 
impregnated with a geometrical will. Tht~ ge:.tu~ 
help us, vistlors-foint'u~. in our "pn.lmcnade" through 
the complex. dil'l;'(ting our mowment and controllin~ 
our new:.. Salmona abo u~ gt.'<>mt·try and place to 
e\·oke a pre-Columbian pa!>t. In-.pired b) the ancient 
~layan cities of Ctuchro ltza, U\JTial and Palenque. the 
outdoor and mduor pi.l(('S of the Quimba\'a Ml.l..;eum 
~ult from a ilillful "eavmg of ma ... "-('S and COurt)'anh 

\\'e entl.'r the mu.-.eum high on tht- -.lope of the 

mountain alon~ .1 'or h-South a.xL-. "'hich d~<~~:onalh 
connl"Cb. tour court) am: A!. m the Mayan comple).es, 
the-e rourl)·ard .... are linkt>d at the C<lnl('l"!> The two mam 
courtprd~ (lf t~ complex are d('fmt>d b)' ~allent'"' that 
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wrap around the central 5pace. This is another spatial 
I) -pe dear to Salmona, derived not from the Romane:,quc 
cloister that it resembll!s, but from Medieval pre
Columbian >\mo:?rican architt.>Ctural forms.5 

Water accompanil!s us on our promenade down 
the stepped courtyards. Calm water appears in the two 
triangular basins that symmetrically flank the path. It 
re-appt>ars in the fountams and canals, descending at 
different speeds through the two intermediate court
yard~. Finalh m the fourth courtyard, tranquil water 
fills the triangular basin:. that agam symmetrically flank 
the canal and stairs. At this point, the canal abruptly 
stops. The liquid disappears alm05t magically, to be con
ducted underground beyond the walls of the complex 
where it joins the stream that originate:. in a pond next 
to the entrance. 1lUs pond feeds the hydraulic complex 
of the Quimbaya Gold Museum in two different man
ners. In the interior, an architecture of courtyard troughs 
control5 and canaliZeS the water. In the exterior, water 
runs freely through an arclutccture of sinuous canals 
and free-form ponds, nourishing the lavish landscape 
of regional plants that surround the northern part of 
the complex. 

A5 at the Pre5ident's Gu~t House in Cartagena, 
another of Salmona's outstandmg buildings from the 
1980:;, it is possible to walk over the roofs of the entire 
complex of the Quimbaya Gold Museum. The vertical 
dimension and the concepts "above" and "below" ac
quire true meaning here. from the roofscape the build
ing unfolds progressively, revealing layer after layer: 
rooms and stairs behind the galleries, aediculae, a new 
transversal axis directing the visitor's attention to the 
outdoor theatre, the lush garden and the mountains to 
the North and East, a v1ew of the valley and far away 
mountains to the South and West. Walking on the 
roofscape evokes memories of wandering on roof-ter
races of Mayan palaces and ceremonial compounds. 

IV. A Reading of the Quimbaya Gold Museum 
The canab in the courtyards of the Qu1mbaya 

Gold Mu~um-which Salmona calls "ata*as" using 
the old Spanh,h-Arabic name-are subject to various m· 
terpretations. They may refer to Colombia's European 
past, symbolizing th<' utopian world of the Islamic gar
den so pervasiv<' m the Spanish Colonial heritage of the 
Americas, as they do at the Gu~t House in Cartagcna 
But the canals are abo related to the geometrical pat
terns that arc carved or depicted in such pre-Columb1an 
artifact!> as the elegant lumaco printing clay rolls, the 
Quimbaya gold ornaments, the inexplicable Nazca land-



scapes, and the richly decorated surfaces of Meso
American architecture 

Reference to the Colombian Southwest is ever
pr~nt in Salmona's surface treatment of the court
yards. In the archeological wne of St. Agustin, unknown 
carvers sculpted the rocky bed of a river creating a hy
draulic and sculptural masterpiece. Known as the 
"Lavapatas" (feet washing basin), the sculpture comes 
to life as the river flows through it. After a thunder
storm we realize that the entire museum has been simi
larly conceived to act as a gathering device for and con
tainer of water. When viewed from the terraces, the 
courtyards and the geometrical canals carved into the 
floor acquire a new presence: the complex clearly re
veals its hoUowness, as if it were a pre-Columbian clay 
vessel. 

Salmona's multi-faceted exploration of the S)m

bohc and experiential aspects of water may well sem~ 
to explain the notion of enchanted domain, lugar 
encantado, which the architect is so fond of. It is this 
awareness of the qualities of water that makes the Gold 
Museum a unique building. Having been nourished by 
an early tradition, the museum speaks of a new tradi
tion. Thus despite times of great disillusion and archi
tectural banality, here resides a significant work. In com
bining the simple ingredients of building with a deep 
knowledge of landscape, forms, history, and local cul
ture, Salmona demonstrates that he is an architectural 
sorcerer capable of creating an enchanted place. 

I. 'J'hti es:>a\'1:> an abndgt.'d '"I'Sioo of~ of the section> m m~· book Tht 
MmYI(IU> Rt~~lmd lht An:lultdurr cJ Rogrlro $.limon.~ (forthcoming). In 
1%8 I \'!Sited Cartagena and partiapated as a gucln•.ocllet' and cnbc 
tn tlw lnt,•mational Workshop on R.,ubltcan An:hitl"CtUU\' offered b} 
J..o;; Andes Unh·e~•ty. Dunng thiJ, stay or 50?\·~ral w~k.> tn Carta~ I 
succumbi.'<l to the spell of this n\ag•c oty and to that of one ol Rogeho 
5.11mona's h•ghly pro!Sel! buildings, the lwident\Guo;o;tllou>l' Project 
grant,; from the Canada Coundl allowed me to ll'lum to Colombia in 
1991 and 1992 to document tht>Guest HOU><'. tht> Qutmba)a Gold :1-fu· 
-..•um and '\t'ver.:~l pn••ate holl:>t':>, and to mtt•rnc•w Satm.>na e'll'n'" <'h 

2. lbld p. 18. 
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4 The dC!o1gn and p~'Tolm of !h.! Qutmb.11 ~ Gokl \tusewn lnct."f'<" 
ratt• a Cultural Ct.-n"'r tor the Cl!\ lhe progr.tm mdudn 1 do.'W!lmt.t
hon C\.'1\tc-r p«~o~IW"Cl m ~I thrmt-. a haD fllf tw riling ~'lul>t· 
lioN. a mulh·u>e hall fur C\lllCftl, thNtt.'l', ~ lnd 100\'W' and 'idro 
SC!l'l.'lllng. an outdoor tht>a~. • duldrcn'' wmg anJ t.lif oft"'" a• 
1\CU ob pmn.u1\.'l\l e\hab11lon f.10h~ who:n.- tho.• ~,liJ .md rthrq;r~phic 
pl\'C\.'!< are duplayt.'d 

S. I R'ft•r hl•n> to Mt'<hl'\ at Amo·ncan Jn:hllt'Cture a' dt'luwd !>~ rat 
lo;,•)~mt-nmh•~Mn1~tt~~~1Arr:mca11Art, R'\ t..:l (:-.,,." '"'" Om,·r I~) 

Rwmw ~"'fro rs a pnift-sSQr at Ml"Gr/1 Unit't'rsrty prtst!lltly 
orr :;abbatrcal Hr I'TfJOY~ ,frmbng cofftt m &l.~/11 . 
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